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Introduction 
T he topic of revelation, history, and the biblical text is no mere exercise in the details of biblical interpretation. Rather, the issues undertaken in the 
pages ahead strike at the importance of the central claims of the Christian 
faith. The Christian faith rests on a written testimony of ultimate realities. 
The claim to Scripture as divine revelation is that the pages of the Bible 
display what is unavailable by direct sight to the modern eye-whether un-
repeated historical event or transcendent spiritual realities. Both the what 
and the why, the event and the meaning are portrayed in the Scriptures. 
Did God create? Why is there a physical creation, including human-
ity? Were Adam and Eve real people? How do those people stand in rela-
tionship to the ensuing generations of humanity? Did Israel flee Egypt in 
a haste under the wrath of Pharaoh? What did that deliverance mean for 
God's chosen people? Was a marvelous baby born under the nose of Herod? 
How was that baby to fulfill all that was promised across the previous mil-
lennia? Did Je us really rise from the dead? What is the significance of the 
resurrection? We could go on with the ways in which cripture claims God 
ha acted in this world, and how the narrative of the Bible portrays the 
interpretation of tho e marvelous acts of God. 
Lest we take such que tions too lightly, let us be reminded the e acts, 
and the meaning of them, eem to be of great importan e to practical realitie 
in life. \ ithout the historical element of the Bible-not the least of hich 
are Adam and e a the fir t people reated in od' image, hri t born of a 
•irgin and identified a the econd Adam, and the empty tomb of hri t- th 
textual dep1c tion leave faith untethered from the, orld in ,,vhi h deli eran e 
rum in is needed and a omphshed. The pomt from th po tle Paul with 
1 d to the resurre tion is harp in 1 onnthian 15 
1 t, ripture do s not appear to foc. u on the , md1 at10n of h1 tori 
upon impa1 ting the spiritual reahtie f d Jnd Hi 
L 
I N T DU Tl N 
, ,, th1nu h nu11l1 • d •s ,q t1111 . \ '1thout th• t • tu,111 ·v·l1tio11 nl (.,od 
In 111 tu, , , h, h pin idc thl· 111 •,111rn 1 nl thl' h1 ton ,11 ' ·nt , hum,1111ty 
\\Olli I hl kit, itlwul th· llll',\11111, ,111d p ·1so11,il ,1ppli<.:,1tion of hi tori 11 
l' l nh 1 I .1rl ol ( HHl's nutwmkin, of r ·d ·mption. \Vh ·r • dot.' thi I 'ilV' 
1 • 1 hr ot thl' Hibl· t(1d,1y? I low 1..\ 111 one r •,1d th· Bihk w ·II with r · p · I 
to h1 to1 i1.. ,11 l.1i111-. ,rnd th, 11,1rratiw sh,,pl' of the writing ? Ccrt,1inly. rol -
h, 'l't, ot' ( hri,t w,rnt to get the int ·rprct1w process <.:orrcct, knowing the 
11.lgmati w,n s of ( hristian li ing inevitably follow Christian reading. 
'l h •sc ,He the ven, pradical hermencutical que lions in play with revela-
tion, htsloq. and the biblical le t. 
l c1rl Henr ha, provided an approach to revelation, hi tory, and the 
biblkal te . t that i " orthy of attention, becau e he articulates God's in -
YOIYement in hi tory and humanity' ability to know thi hi tory, all the 
while fo u ing the interpreter' hermeneutical efforts on Scripture a the 
authoritative and truthful accounting of God's hi torical activity. In the 
chapter ahead, thi book will explore the hermeneutical principle of rev-
elation, hi tory, and the biblical text through the writings of Carl F. H. Hen-
ry. Henry wrote in conversation with two contemporaries on the subject. 
Wolfhart Pannenberg stands at the headwater of the "revelation a history" 
approach, and Hans Frei is notable as the gene is of narrative hermeneutics. 
A an evangelical focused on the doctrine of revelation, Henry articulate 
an approach different from the two aforementioned theologians. The pur-
pose of this book is to argue that, in contrast to the "revelation as history" 
and to "post-liberal" approaches to revelation, Henry's doctrine of revela-
tion generates a text-oriented, yet apologetically engaged, cheme of the 
relationship between revelation, history, and biblical text. 
After setting a framework for how to evaluate questions of revelation, 
history, and biblical interpretation in chapter one, chapter two presents 
Carl F. H. Henry's assertions concerning the concepts of the revelation of 
God, text, and history in his systematic writings. Henry's doctrine of divine 
revelation affirms a broad sense of revelation in historical event as God's 
genuine activity, yet asserts the meaning and interpretation of the histori-
cal event is tied inseparably to divinely inspired writings. This approach to 
revelation produces a hermeneutic focused on the text, yet theologically 
and apologetically engaged in history. 
Chapter three provides an analysis of a notion of revelation, strictly 
event-oriented, most clearly typified in the writings of Wolfhart Pannen-
berg. Pannenberg's revelation-as-history approach produces a thoroughly 
X 
INTRODUCTION 
historical approach to hermeneutics. Henry's evaluation of Pannenberg 
provides instructive critique for the tendency for evangelical emphasis on 
discerning revelation through history as the goal of interpretation. 
Chapter four provides Henry's analysis of the approach of post-liberal 
method as exclusively text-oriented, specifically addressed through dia-
logue with Hans Frei. Post-liberal method has found welcome within evan-
gelical method for the purpose of encouraging text-oriented hermeneutics. 
After exploring the different hermeneutical priorities on the subject 
of history and the biblical text in Henry, Pannenberg, and Frei, chapter five 
undertakes the task of clarifying the value of Henry's voice for an evangeli-
cal approach to revelation, event, and biblical text. Analysis of the contem-
porary discussion will show, contrary to many contemporary descriptions 
of neo-evangelical hermeneutics, Henry has provided answers to many 
of the questions at stake. As a result of properly orienting the apologetic 
interest of biblical history and the revelation oriented nature of biblical in-
terpretation, may it be that Christians read the Bible as God's faithful com-
munication concerning himself and the true revelation of his magnificent 
accomplishment of saving sinners for his glory. 

l 
Revelation, History and the Biblical Text 
The Evangelical scholars who gathered at the International Council on Biblical Inerrancy for Summit II (ICBI Summit II) came together 
under the idea that the necessity of inerrancy had been established in the 
first summit. 1 The first summit produced what has become the founda-
tional document for an evangelical description of inerrancy-The Chicago 
tatement on Biblical Inerrancy. With the gains concerning the doctrine of 
re elation, the second council sought to complete the task of the first by 
carrying through the doctrine of revelation to its impact on hermeneutics 
as noted through the comment ofJames Packer, "[b)iblical authority is an 
empty notion unless we know how to determine what the Bible means:'2 
rith this comment, the "hermeneutical problem" for evangelical theology 
was summarized and the trajectory was set for the ICBI ummit II. The 
notion that the Bible bears authority because it is communication from an 
authoritati e God carries the implicit consequence that it is then authori-
tatiYe for those to whom it communicates. Yet, as Packer acknowledge , 
the authoritr of cripture as a function in an interpreter' life is dependent 
upon the apprehen 10n of God's communication through the proce of 
hermeneutic . 
'lhe r lation hip among re,elation, hi tory, and the bibli al text i a 
nifi ant fa tor or the prop r apprehen ion of biblical meaning. Thi 
1 I( BI urnnut I, , ·hkh , a~ focused on the nature and defrn e of inerran , took 
e O tol tr 2 ., , 19 78, ll 131 Summit 11 , whi h w,h to used on hcrmeneut1 s, took 
t o eml t'l 10 13, 1982 
1 dm h r, "Jm1 du t10n ;' 1. 
1 
D10 IT llY HA PPt ? 
nnt1ut1n 1 h•1111·nut1 il,1pp10,1h· 111d1hu h,11 
lllll It 1111 the h, ·,1dth nl th 1110 1 1 ,,I 111cthod. ( ,r,,i B,11tholom·w 1101· 
tlH 1,tcnu• nl lout h1n,1d tu, n 111 th· histo1 ' ol mod·, 11 h ·rm ·ncuti . 
h · l' tu, ns Ill the 111 to, 1 ,11, lite,-.11·y, po I mod ·111, ,rnd tlwolo 1 ,11 turn , 1 
I hl· n,,n-.\11\ l' i rn\ idl'd h · B.nt holom ·w' ,1 count of I h · · h ·rm ·n ·u ti ,1 I 
ph,1sc k,1ds on, from the initiation of herm '11l'Ulics th.it arc historically 
h1\.l1 cd to the qul·stions th.it ev,rngelit.1ls must now f,llc tOnl ·rning th· 
rd,1tion of historv to tc I 1 .\s h,1s b ·en doLum ·nted by hron1d •rs of in -
ll'1 prl'liw h1,tor,,, beg111n111g 111 the eighteenth Lcntury, a shift took pl, cc 
ttm.1r i a preou:upat1on with h1stori al method. Ihc re ulting <lominanc · 
ot the h1 torit,11 criti al method m biblical and theological studies ha<l a 
seriou efle ta noted b Edgar Krentz who write, : 
It 1 diffi ult to overe tirnate the 1gnificance the nineteenth cen-
turv ha for biblical interpretat10n. It made hi torical crit1c1 m the 
approved method of interpretation. The re ult was a revolution of 
viewpoint in evaluating the Bible. The cripture were, o to peak, 
ecularized. The biblical book became historical documents to be 
tudied and que tioned like any other ancient sources. The Bible 
wa no longer the criterion for the writing of history; rather his 
tory had become the criterion for understanding the Bible. The 
variety in the Bible wa highlighted; its unity had to be discovered 
and could no longer be presumed. The history it reported was no 
longer as urned to be everywhere correct. The Bible stood before 
critici m as defendant before judge. The criticism was largely posi-
tivist in orientation, imminentist in its explanations, and incapable 
of appreciating the category of revelation.6 
The net effect was that historical justifiability must be present for tak-
ing the biblical text eriously. This development still holds influence, and it 
mark is evident on the most common hermeneutic of modern evangelical-
i m, the historical-grammatical method.7 While many historical-grammat-
3. Bartholomew, "Introduction;' 3. 
4. Ibid., 3. Important to note I that Bartholomew ob erve that the progre ion 
through variou "turn "i not an oversimplification of interpretive hi tory. He note : (1) 
none of the turn are monolithic in their nature, (2) other ignificant epoch could be 
included on a more granular level, and (3) the initiation of one era did not do away with 
the pre ence of previou approache . 
5. The hi tory of the move toward preoccupation with historical osten ive reference 
1 chronicled in Frei, The Eclipse of Biblical arrative. 
6. Krentz, Historical-Critical Method, 30. 
7. John ailhamer draw the connection between historical referent-focu ed 
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ical interpreters may take exception to being identified with the positivist, 
imminentist trappings of the historical-critical method, evangelical in-
terpretation has maintained a basic historical orientation.8 The historical 
shape of evangelical hermeneutics is typified in Gordon Fee's statement: 
From the perspective of the biblical scholar, the first step toward 
valid interpretation of Scripture is a historical investigation known 
as exegesis, which means the determination of the originally in-
tended meaning of a text. "History as context for interpretation" 
does not refer to our own history, but to the original setting(s) of 
the biblical texts themselves.9 
In the early twentieth century, following the historical turn, liter-
ary criticism developed out of concern that historically focused reading 
neglected the literary shape of the text itself. Alter and Kermode note, 
"(historical] criticism was of great cultural and doctrinal importance; but, 
as we have said, it diverted attention from biblical narrative, poetry, and 
prophecy as literature, treating them instead as more or less distorted his-
torical records:'10 The literary turn is marked by an emphasis on the literary 
analysis of the Bible that does not always have an accompanying concern 
with historical issues. 11 
Bartholomew points to a development out of literary emphasis into 
the so-called postmodern turn in the 1980s. The hallmark feature of the 
postmodern turn is that it served as a challenge to both the historical and 
interpretive approaches produced by critical theory and its influence on contemporary 
evangelical historical-grammatical hermeneutics in chapter two of ailhamer, Introduc-
tion to Old Testament Theology. 
8. Hay and An berry, Evangelical Faith; and Hoffmeier and Magary, Do Historical 
Matters Matter? The discussion concerning the relation of historical criticism and the 
biblical text contmue in evangelical cholar hip to date with differing conclusion as to 
it place and practice in hermeneutic . For example, Hays and An berry have edited a 
wor that engages many of the pertinent topic for hi torical concern and biblical inter-
pretauon. In this work, the general approach i amicable toward the claim of hi tori cal 
cntlrn,m and 1t findings. on\'er ely, Hoffmeier and Magary have edited a work that 
ngage 1milar topics with a critical apprai al of hi ton cal criti i m. 
9 . fee , "History as Context;' 11. 
10. Aha and ermo<le, Literary Guide, 3. 
11 . A e: \\'or in the literar ' turn b Auerbach, Mime 1s Auerba h' work 1s part1cu 
1 rl m bt: ause of ih use br theologiarn, in reference to b1bh al berm n ut1 ·s. 
erem d i Au rbath's argument in hapter se\'en that the bibhrnl narratn e 
r ht ult \ •h1d1 the r Jer b Jr awn. ln parli ·ular, the intluen e of uer 
n H ns fr 1 ·111 b a nm !edged in thapt r four. 
DID IT ll H PP N ? 
lit 1,11 111111d t, h, , rtm, 111lt1011 nt plu,.di 111 ,,nd th" ind 1m1n,1 y 
I 
,t h' t . I 11th lln111n •• ,I 1 tin11 i th,1t "(in tmnd '1'1111 ' ] qll' tinn th" 
Hr lnu11d.1tin11 ot [liter .11 • ,111d hislort ,11 ,1pprn,1 h · ] .111d ,11 ·1 I ll In th' 
tn ,, it,111111 lll I plur ,,lit · of vie, ' in bihli1.,1I inll.'r prcl,1tion ." 12 Suh ·qu nt 
t,l tlw h,dkng1.' p1cs1.•nt1.·d h • the postmodern turn, th· door op ·n ·d for 
"h 11 H,11 tholomn · identifies .1s .1 thcolog11..,1I llll'll. 'I his turn is id ·ntin d 
I y t\\ll m,nks. First. c.., nptun.' is to be read according to its plain cnsc with 
,1 limitcd role fo1 h1stork.1I critiLism. ~cLOnd, hermeneutic.ii ernphasi 
is 1 l,1 ·cd on rc.1d111g under the influen e of theology for the church and 
h11 11.111 dnLlrinc 1 
Tht 1.:urson summary of approa he, to text and hi tory serves to 
ind, ate the long tandmg ten ion between hi torical interest and theo -
logkal intere t when interpreting cripture. A Bartholomew argue , a a 
"theological turn" appear to be afoot, the importance of doctrinal pre up 
po ition con erning cripture is, in turn, influencing how one read the 
Bible. 14 The e developments in biblical hermeneutic relate pecifically to 
the i ue of revelation, hi tory, and biblical hermeneutic in contemporary 
evangelicali m. Within the concern of thi book on Carl F. H. Henry a a 
ignificant theologian of the doctrine of revelation, my hope i that one will 
find beneficial resource in his writings on these issues. 
As Henry' theology is articulated in the context of those with whom 
he wa conver ing, the particular approaches that merit analysis as signifi-
cant influences on contemporary approaches to revelation, history, and the 
biblical text are that of Wolfhart Pannenberg and Hans Frei. The summary 
of biblical interpretation provided above finds a parallel in corresponding 
theological approaches to the doctrine of revelation with the historical turn 
12. Bartholomew, Behind the Text, 10. 
13. The concern of hi torical interests and the biblical text are not limited to pas-
age that may be identified as hi torical narratives. Other genres of literature in the 
Bible (i.e. poetry, prophecy, epistle, etc. ) are impacted by how one approaches the i ue 
outlined here. The point of relevance may be the historical occasion for a pas age, or 
it could be that hi torical claim are expounded upon through a non-narrative literary 
form. For example, ee Psalm 78 a an example of events historically oriented and their 
ignificance mediated through poetry. 
14. Plwnmer, 40 Questions. Thi has been manifested in the growth of the field iden-
tified a Theological Interpretation. Plummer notes "[i]ndeed, the recent publication of 
many title related to [the Theological Interpretation of cripture] demon trate that the 
fascination with this hermeneutical approach is only beginning. In a sentence, TI i an 
academic movement that eeks to return reflection on the biblical text to the purview of 
the confe sing Chri tian church." 
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represented by the revelation-as-history approach of Wolfhart Pannenberg 
and the literary turn manifested in the post-liberal approach typified by 
Hans Frei. As a chief representative of the neo-evangelical movement, the 
writings of Carl F. H. Henry provide fertile ground for considering these 
issues from the perspective of the doctrine of revelation. 
The Path Ahead 
The purpose of this book is to argue that, in contrast to the revelation-
as-history and post-liberal approaches to revelation, Henry's doctrine of 
revelation generates a text-oriented, yet apologetically engaged, scheme of 
the relationship between revelation, history, and biblical text. 
The connection between one's doctrine of revelation and hermeneuti-
cal approach is not always transparent. 15 In the pages that follow, I aim to 
make clear through Henry's example that one's approach to the doctrine of 
revelation in reality bears influence on the hermeneutical relation of text 
and history. For example, in the sentence, "God reveals himself to man;' 
the doctrinal ideas contained in the word "revelation" have much influence 
over how one conceives of man appropriating that revelation. As will be 
demonstrated through Henry's theological writings, issues such as God's 
relationship to his revealed Word, the locus of revelation, the truth-value of 
revelation, and the nature of language and reference in revelation, among 
others, will bear direct influence on one's approach to history and textu-
ality. Throughout Henry's writings on the subject, he interacts with key 
theologians who operate from differing revelational models. As such, these 
theologies provide contextual background to Henry's argument and must 
be considered. These writers, specifi cally Wolfhart Pannenberg and Han 
rei, will be considered in turn to evaluate Henry's critique of them. 
As a chief repre entative of the revelation a history view, Wolfhart 
Pannenberg presents a thorough, historically focused model of revelation. 
15 . • ute for example the relatiyeJy small amount of discussion in hermeneutics text 
cun ming the nature of di\'ine revelation rn terms of mspiratlon, authority, and reli 
l>1ht • o the bibli al te ·t. 1 he fo us tends to rest on histonc.al, philosophi al, or liter 
r ' d n m1 rath r than the r lation of the te ·t to God as c.ommum ator. A surve) of 
nt mporar · hermeneuti s tl'xt bear this mphasts. for e ample, see: Osborne, 111e 
H rm 11 "11 al pm1l; K I rand Silva , An l11troduction to Bibliwl Hermeneutic , Dm all 
nd H , Gra 1n11g Go I' Word; Urown, Saipture a~ omm1micatio11; and Plummer, 40 
Qi 110 11 • In ntr t, Po thr s Ill Jude-., uh'>t,mti\'e sed10n on the do trine of rewla-
u n m In 1 1 lllt'llt'Ull t' Pu) thr e s, od Centered B1bl1c11l lnterpret11t1on. 
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I ,, I llllll nl l'I • l ,nd ' 1 • I 111011 t,1k · 1 l,1 l', ·1th in 11111v ·1 ,,I h, tor . 'llw 
11111 Ii 1t1Pt1 nt thi model of I "• I 1tin11 i th,1t hihli ,11 h1 lot . in LOil ru 
en l, ith ,1ll lw,tn1 . i thl· ont ·11I of 1L·v ·l.1t1on . ' lh · .111., hcd h ·rm ·n ·u 
11 ii 11111 It ,,11011 1 then th.11 111,111' ,1ppropti,1tio11 of <,rnJ., r·v•l,,tion i 
,1 nm1 li•dwd th1nu 1 h m,,n's ,1pp10pri,1tion of univ •rs, I history. In term 
nt uni, er ,11 htstnr y. thl' biblical le t is a record of such history and not 
Io l's ing unique qu,1litics itself~ lb 'l he "ignin an Le of Pannenhcrg's rev •l,1 -
tio11-.1s-history ap1 ro.ich is that the bibli al te t a'i ,od' verbal revelation 
i undt·rmined as the foLus < t authonty and tudy. noted bove, the pat-
te1 n of th1 , 1cw arc found 111 ,aryrng degrees in evangelical hermeneutics . 
l11wn the influenLe of e. ege 1 that i hi torically oriented among those 
"ho hold a high v1e, of cripture, engagement with Pannenberg from the 
per pedne of hi mod I of revelation i ignificant.1" 
Po t-liberal theology mark a departure from approache that are 
hi tori ally oriented and neo-evangelical notion of revelation in propo-
itional term . A a corrective again t the undermining of the biblical text, 
Han Frei argued for a re toration of the place of biblical narrative a elf-
ufficient for conveying meaning. 18 As uch, the biblical text doe not refer 
per e to external events in terms of osten ive reference. Frei's notion is 
that revelation, whatever its particular model, has produced a literary text 
that i broadly characterized by history-like narrative. This text contains 
the nece sary hi tory-like material for conveying the content of the biblical 
faith. 19 o need exist to move behind the text for the appropriation of 
meaning. As will be demonstrated, Henry's concern is that Scripture itself 
attest to the historical reality of the events about which it speaks, and theo-
logical claims re t on the truth of the textual claims to history. For Henry, 
abstaining from commitment on the truth value of biblical events amounts 
to excluding an element essential to the authority of the text as communica-
tion from God. 
16. Pannenberg, Basic Questions in Theology, 137. Pannenberg's undermining com-
ments toward the idea that the Bible is a text that po es e "normative character;' 
"authority;' erve as "revelation of God;' capable of significant "translation" into con-
temporary ituations betray hi view concerning the nature of cripture. 
17. This is not to argue that Pannenberg himself is of primary influence on evangeli-
cal theologian who claim a high view of cripture. Rather, it i an acknowledgement of 
the "eclip e" of biblical narrative (to u e Frei's phra e) in favor of historical referent ex-
ege 1 within evangelical ranks under the influence of the revelation as a hi tory model. 
18. Frei, Eclipse of Biblical arrative, 10. 
19. Ibid 
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ith the bracketing of textual authority by the revelation-as-history 
approach and the bracketing of commitment to historical reality by the 
post-liberal approach, the question remain : what approach to the triad of 
re elation, history, and biblical text is appropriate? The approach advocated 
by Henry is that the biblical text is the locus of God's revelation. Yet, for 
Henry, revelation a a broader category includes all aspects of God's disclo-
sure of himself.20 In a broad sense, revelation then includes, for example, 
the per on ofJesu Christ incarnate, his words spoken (whether recorded 
in cripture or not), and the miraculous interventions of God in history, 
like the Exodus or the birth, life, death, and resurrection of Jesus. With this 
view of revelation, the historical reality of biblical events becomes impor-
tant for the attestation of divine revelation in text. As will be demonstrated, 
Henry argues that, while text interprets and provides meaning to event, 
text may not exist in a vacuum separated from event. The apologetic value 
of historical reality is a secondary, yet necessary affirmation for Christian 
belief in Henry's eyes. 
Carl F. H. Henry's Voice 
The approach fo r this study i to access the issues of revelation, history, and 
the biblical text through the writings of Carl F. H. Henry.21 Henry holds 
pri ilege as an elite evangelical theologian, not only through his theologi-
cal writings, but al o through his position as the theologian-figurehead of 
the neo-evangelical movement in post-World War II America.22 Writing 
about Henry, the narrative theologian Gabriel Fackre has noted, "(i]f the 
twentieth century 'evangelical renai sance' in orth America has produced 
a Michelangelo, that exemplar i surely arl HenrY:'23 Henry' place a the 
"Dean of E angeli al Theologian " was acquired through hi unrelenting 
insisten e on promoting a theological vision that would produce a per onal 
hrbtian aith able to p ak intelligent! toe ery a pect of culture.24 In hi 
20. lfrnr ', od, Revelation and Authority, vol. 2, 22. 
21 J or b10graph1cal resource~ oncerning the life an<l thought of Carl F. H. Henr ·, 
thr loll iwm, or · : H1:nry, onfessions of a 111eolog1a11; Patterson, arl F H. Henry; 
Purd , "c arl h H. H nrr": nd , 1ohler," arl E H. Henry''. 
m111g J 1mdt1111tntali m;. 1ar~<ltn, Understanding frmdmnentali~m; 
rd Jhornbur en,1 u b 1,111ge/,c11/,~m . 
• J:. Ulllt t/1 I 1 a,tl,, J 71. 
11 utl o "I no h 11 •d1 I lh ologtam" 1 .i dtsign.itor ,1ttributed to Henry 
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,11 1111 I 1,, 1 ,tl ,, lull 01! nl 1rn1 • •111 ·11t 111.11kcd h ' p11itu,il ,rnd ., ul ·1111 
l ,,tl n ,. I h nr puhl1 h •d k" · , 01 ks th 111111 ·t ,HI ·d, 1th th' held nl I 1h11 
,I tu lie . thc1,ln 1 1 · 11 tudi · , ,rnd .,pol< 1 ·ti .1 ' 
ln p,uti ul.11, lknry' , dl -knm •n , ·ork, wh1 hi on id·r·d hi 
m,\ •m1m npu , <,od. P1·1 d11t1011 011d A11tl10nt ' ((,HA), provid · hi ,\CLOllnt 
nt the l'pi I ·molo 1 k,1l l .1sis for hristi.111 b ·lief ground ·<l in th· rev .,I ·d 
\\prd nf (1nd. 6 (,od, Rcl't'lt1tw111111d •\11tlwrily scekc; to provide a hibli ally 
l,11thtul • r Ii ation of the dodrincs of ,od , nd revelation, all the while 
t,1king seriously the 1mpad of modernity on the e wbjects in contempo-
t\H\' theology. Henq 's cm111enle I resultant of the fact that his six volume 
work, a · I rueman reteren es, 1 the "mo t e haustive evangelical statement 
on the c issue to have been produced in the twentieth century and, upon 
it publication, marked the pinna le of Henry' career a intellectual evan-
geli ·al leader and poke per on."2"' The need of the hour in Henry' e t1ma-
t10n wa to under tand from every angle the world the Enlightenment had 
produced and re pond to it on all level in a competent manner. 28 Henry' 
concern for the doctrine of revelation and the doctrine of God extended 
beyond their con ideration a head of doctrine to developing their impli-
cation for the broader outworking of theology.29 
imilar to Packer' entiment referenced at the beginning of this chap-
ter at ICBI ummit II, Henry calls attention to the importance of herme-
neutic when he tates that for multiple generations, Western Christianity 
in 01 on, A-Z of Evangelical Theology, 41. 
25. It i worth noting that in addition to the breadth of Henry' writings, hi voice i of 
value al o, becau e he ha become known as the representative theologian of a ignificant 
con tituency in modern theology. For example, ee Dulles, Models of Revelation, 37-41. 
26. Henry, God, Revelation and Authority, 2:267. 
27. Trueman, "Admiring the Si tine Chapel;' 49. 
28. Ibid., 51. Trueman notes further, " ... Henry' God, Revelation and Authority 
tand as perhap the major statement of evangelical epi temology which emerged from 
the new evangelical movement, designed to demon trate the coherence of evangelical 
theology de pite the critici ms of its enemie -and indeed, the misguided upport of 
ome of its friends:' 
29. Connor, Revelation and God. Carl Henry' works on the doctrine of God and 
revelation a the roots for religiou epi temology certainly warrant the esteem they have 
earned due to the milieu from which he helped evangelicali m rise. It i worth noting 
that Henry' approach i not entirely original among American theologians. In 1936, 
Connor expanded upon hi previou y tematic writing to focus on the idea that to fix 
the ideas of God, revelation, and man in relation to each other i to fix the main ideas of 
theology. That i to ay God, his revelation, and man' reception of it are the epi temic 
tarting point for all of theology. 
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ha grappled with the o-called "hermeneutical problem;' which is formu-
lated in different ways, but i characterized by seriou intellectual work to 
as e s correctly the me sage of cripture for contemporary readers.30 Henry 
comments that "[n]owhere doe the crisi of modern theology find a more 
critical centre than in the controversy over the reality and nature of divine 
di do ure:'31 This is because, according to Henry, who God is, how he has 
revealed himself, and how humanity avails himself of God's revelation are 
three aspects of one central theological issue. 
Henry's hermeneutical concerns arose in the mid t of his broader in-
terest of establi hing evangelicalism in contrast to liberal, neo-orthodox, 
and post-liberal theological methods. If one attempt to locate his herme-
neutical concerns on the arc of Henry's career, he will discover the primary 
writings concerning hermeneutics developed at the point of Henry's in-
depth engagement with the issue of divine revelation. A critical concem for 
Henry is the relationship of revelation, history, and the biblical text. This 
topic i taken up with the most depth in the is seven in God, Revelation and 
Authority.32 
The historical quality of the biblical text is a recurring topic for Henry, 
because he views the truth value of Christian theology to be dependent 
upon the relationship of revelation, history, and the biblical text. Henry 
states, "[, ]hile twentieth-century theologians frequently tress the re-
dempti e faith of the Hebrew Old Testament, they minimize the historical 
factuality of the miraculous events that so prominently mark the ancient 
Jewi h literature:'33 The fullness of Henry's approach to revelation, hi tory, 
and text i brought to light through his assessment of two rival theologie 
of re elation in Pannenberg and Frei. 
Recent Discussions of Revelation, 
History, and the Biblical Text 
1h hi tori al laim of the biblic.al text are no n w on ern for interpret-
er nd theologians. rom th arl) formation of the hur h, th hi tori al 
30. H nr ·, od, Revelation and Authority, 4:296. 
1. 1l al, 2:7 . 
. Jb1d, 2·2 7. t' 1 t'Hll talt' , "l,uJ rt'veal him-.df nut only uni,· r,ally in the 
mo nd o th n llom, but al u red mpti\ cl) , ·i thm th1-. t tern,11 hh 
t ," 
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l,11m I th I 1I 11 ii ll I h,1 ' It ·n ,1 nmi ,1111 d h ' th ·olo 1 1 11 
,1U • l l1t ,11111 I'. th· tnu11d,1tin1111 r • ·d nf the ,hr i li.111 l,1ith 
1\11 tlw I.11th in ·rt 1111 hrstorr ,11 I.it ts . 'I h · ,\pnsll ·' ( 1 ·d 
( h,i t 1 thl' nnl' \\ho w,1 "horn nl tlw virgin l.ny; ull·r ·d 
undc, Pnntu, Ptl,,ll'. w,1 l I'll iticd, dc,,d ,11H.I huric I ... rn · from th · d · 1<1 ; 
lw ,1 •ndcd into hc,wt·n: .ind silt ct h ,ll I h · right hand of< 10d th · F,,th "t 
,1lm1ghty.' 1 i111il,1rl ·, histork,11 pn.·supposrtions about lhc on o 10 I m,1y 
l c t't'n in the Ch,1kt:doni,111 and J\thana ian creeds. ~ 1hc longst,rnding 
hi to, i ·ally orit•nted da,ms ot the Chn t1an er •eds demonstrate the signifi -
l,lll ·c )f the modern hermeneuti al debate oncerning h1 torical event and 
the b1hlic.:.1l te t among theologian . Di cu sion oncerning these hi toric,11 
lc11ms ha taken hape in modern theology along variou line that will be 
de -ribed belm . 
Post-liberal Influence on Evangelical Approaches 
a grm ing trend, a ignificant contingent of twenty-first century evan-
gelical began to make u e of post-liberal theological method (at lea t in 
part), to the end that post-liberal emphasis on text has called evangelical 
to que tion the usefulne s of the historical-grammatical method.36 The 
hermeneutical concern for evangelicals of thi persuasion became the ap-
parent frontloading of attention on the "historical" portion of the hi tori-
cal-grammatical method, which in turn led to an abdication of the text in 
hermeneutic and theology. In place of this, a literary approach became 
preferred as giving the text of Scripture its proper place as the center of 
piritual life. The emphasis on the text over event has similarly been accom-
panied by critiques of propositionalism as a theological method because of 
it influence over hermeneutical approaches. 
Critiques of Propositional ism 
Ju t as propositionalism as a theological method has been critiqued for fos-
tering a theology based on the ideas (propositions) behind the biblical text 
34. For the text of the creeds mentioned and leading in-depth discu sion, ee Pelikan, 
Credo. 
35. Ibid. 
36. A hford, "Wittgenstein' Theologians?;' 357-75; and idem, "Wittgen tein' Im-
pact on Anglo-American Theology." 
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